Biography

PERSONAL DATA

Gros Kevin
Maistrova ulica 1, 2380 Slovenj Gradec (Slovenija)
(+386) 40 299 227
kgros92@gmail.com
Gender Male | Date of birth 5/5/1992 | Citizenship Slovenian

FIELD OF WORK

Computer science or programmer

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING
1/9/2007–6/2/2015

COMPUTER TEHNIC
High school Ravne, Ravne na Koroškem (Slovenia)
General subjects
- Slovenian language, mathematics, sociology,
English professional subjects
- programming, computer basics and components, computer communications, data bases

Acquired knowledge and competencies
▪ Reading, planning, producing, monitoring and updating the technical documentation according to

the prescribed guidelines and using IKT
▪ Using the concepts of work organization and economics in the field of expertise
▪ Programming applications on programmable devices, programming, assembly and wiring of

program relays
▪ Download the necessary OS settings and provide basic support for users when using

the software
▪ Installation, maintenance, troubleshooting and servicing of computer hardware
▪ The provision and wiring of various types of electrical and communication installations, connection

of consumers and the provision of basic maintenance work
▪ Connection of elements in electrical installations in switch gear, distribution and plug-in devices,

and selection and connection of electrical protection
Installation, maintenance, protection and provision of network service restoration
15/9/2014–5/5/2015

Analysis of the software tool
Mocis-Pum, Slovenj Gradec (Slovenia)
▪ Analysis of Microsoft Visual Studio (C #) and SQL Management Studio
▪ Planning several programs
▪ Producing and testing part of larger programs
▪ Producing, archiving and restoring the database, making simple inquiries
▪ Selling server procedures and triggers for implementing business rules and handling exceptions
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2/10/2016–in process

Gros Kevin

It engineer

College, Velenje (Slovenia)
-Installation, maintenance and servicing of information communication equipment, planning and
network construction
- Installing and administering servers,
- Designing, producing and administering databases
- Designing, developing and deploying comprehensive software solutions.
- The production of passive and active sites,,
- Implementing innovations in the field of information communication technology into business systems,
- Documentation of information communication technology,
- Education of IKT users, - consulting and technical support to users in the use of IKT
WORK EXPERIENCE
25/6/2007–28/8/2007

Worker in manufacturing
Johnson Controls d.o.o., Slovenj Gradec (Slovenia)
▪ Setting and sorting product models
▪ Import and export assistance
▪ Storage and recording material

15/4/2010–29/8/2013

Worker in manufacturing
Ko-Si d.d., Slovenj Gradec (Slovenia)
▪ Controlling the proper operation of the machine
▪ Cutting aid
▪ Consolidation
▪ Take care of smooth operation of the machine

12/4/2016–12/4/2017

Assistance to society acting in the public interest in organizing and carrying out
their activities
Smučarsko skakalni klub Mislinja, Mislinja (Slovenia)
- Ability to work on the computer and on the Internet
- Use of various computer programs for document editing
- Adding content to websites
- Writing invitations
- Creating a program for events

16/8/2017–29/8/2017

Installation of metal structures
MI-DA d.o.o., Velenje (Slovenia)
The work was in various city’s of Sweden.
- Help build larger tents
- Help with the organization work
- Transporting
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7/9/2017–6/3/2018

Gros Kevin

Telecommunication installer
MACHpro telekomunikacije, Mislinja (Slovenia)
Student work.
- The installation of fiber optic networks for residential buildings
- Installing the satellite TV network on the facilities
- Installation, maintenance and servicing of information and communication equipment

2/7/2018–7/9/2018

Programmer analyst
SIJ Metal Ravne, d.o.o, Ravne na Koroškem (Slovenia)
Higher professional education.

- Design and production of databases
- Transformation and transmission of data from various forms through the help of SSIS tools
- Design and programming desktop applications in C # language
- Analysis of work in the company
14/1/2019–22/3/2019

Programmer analyst
Kopa računalniški inženiring, d.d., Slovenj Gradec (Slovenia)
Higher professional education.

- Analysis and composition of the specifications for the programming requirement
- Analysis of the Oracle APEX environment
- Design and build a web application with Oracle APEX
- Planning and production of web application according to MVC model (C #)
- Analysis of work and comparison of these two environments
COMPETENCE
Native language

Foreign languages

English

Slovenian

UNDERSTANDING

SPEAKING

WRITING

Listening

Reading

Speaking
comprenhension

Voice messaging

C1

C1

B2

B1

B2

Level: A1 in A2: Basic user - B1 in B2: Standalone user - C1 in C2: Qualified user

Communication competences

-I gained the skills of working in the team at Ko-Si company, where we used teamwork for high-quality
work.
- I have communicated with people in many years of conducting karate training, as a category
A instructor and as a category B judge in the Slovenian JKA karate association.
- Good reading and writing skills

Organizational/managerial
compentenc
e

Ability to lead and organize teams
Ability to research the instructions (Ko-si)
Ability to give clear instructions
Ability to realistically assess the situation
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Professional competences

Gros Kevin

Professional knowledge of programming languages for creating databases : PostGreSQL,
TransactSQL, MySQL, PL-PGSQL
Professional knowledge of programming languages; C#, PHP, Java, JavaScript
Very good knowledge of designing and marking languages; HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
XAML Very good knowledge of MS Office Pack (Excel, Word, PowerPoint,..)

Digital competences

SELF-ASSESSMENT SCALE

Processing
information

Advanced
user

Communication

Advanced
user

Creating
contents

Security

Solving
problems

Independent
user

Advanced
user

Independent
user

Digital competences - Self-assessment scale

Other competences
Driving licenses

I spend my free time on sport activities and practicing programming
B

ADDITIONAL DATA
Membership Member of the Karate club Slovenj Gradec (instructor, judge
and secretary) team member of various blockchain projects
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